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Modelers Retreat - March 11 and 12th
Mt. Olivet Lutheran Church
of Plymouth
Friday night social with slides and movies
Saturday doors open at 8:00 AM
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Superintendent Bulletin #5
As I am sitting here penning this
article on New Year's Day, I cannot
help but review the last year. With the
virus changing how divisions plan
presentations to their membership, we
could still reach our membership by
digital methods. Switching to zoom for
most meetings, even the popular Modelers' Retreat, we got many
division members' information on modeling and operations. May
meeting was an in-person event at the Minnesota Transportation
Museum with Eric Boone showing off his 3D printer. Since that
demonstration, I know of one modeler (not me) who has purchased a
3D printer. Meetings are essential in sharing ideas and kick-starting
modelers to try something different in person.
With that, let's look to the future. We will have zoom meetings on
February 10th and April 14th. Our annual December auction will be at
the Modelers' Retreat this year. Items no longer needed by one
modeler will be looking for new homes and modelers. Stay tuned for
details in future communications.
Our May Meeting is at the Minnesota Transportation Museum on May
14th. This is our annual business meeting with the election of two
officers. The plan is that we will have tours of the museum and
hopefully a caboose ride.
Finally, the Twin City Division hosts the annual regional convention.
We selected Brainerd as the site and the Arrowwood Lodge at
Brainerd Lakes as the convention site. The hotel has a fantastic
indoor waterpark for your family members to relax while you attend
the convention. Clinics and a visit to the Northern Minnesota Railroad
Heritage Center in Cross Lake, MN. Brainerd has non-rail activities for
the non-modelers. Saturday night will be the annual banquet, awards,
and the "Lucky Number Auction." A convention is a beautiful place
for the sharing of ideas. I hope to see you there.
Time to go. I just got a green
Art

The Twin Cities Division Modelers Meet is back!
(In person!)
Thanks to our great presenters and all of you who joined us, the 2021 Twin Cities Division Modelers
Meet was an online success. As well as it worked out, there is still a great deal to be said for getting
together and sharing our great hobby. Announcing the 2021 Twin Cities Division Modelers Meet,
March 11-12 2022 at Mount Olivet Lutheran Church in Plymouth. It is necessary to put a few
changes in place for this year. The operation sessions on Friday afternoon are cancelled. We will not
be able to serve lunch on site (there are many fast food options close) and depending on regulations
in place at the time may require wearing masks. All
things considered a small inconvenience for the joy of
a great event.
Our weekend will open Friday evening with set up
beginning at 5:00. This will be a good old fashioned
“Hot Stove” gathering, We will feature an open slide
show from 6:30 until 9:30 and plenty of opportunity to
share stories. Tables will be available for displays and
to share modeling wisdom Friday evening, table space
is no charge for your displays.
Saturday, the doors open at 8:00 for set up with
presentations beginning at 9:00 and running until 4:30.
We will have time for you to enjoy many of the fast
food options locally, many offer delivery right to the
church.
To date, we have commitments from Eric Boone, Greg Dahl, Dan Dossa, Joe Binish, Dave Vos and
Clark Probst but hold on, we will continue to add to this stellar list. To make this a great event now,
we need you to plan on what you are going to bring to show off! Let’s fill the display tables with
your models completed and in progress. It makes no difference what scale you are modeling, what
era or how complete the project is, people will enjoy seeing what you brought and sharing your
experiences. If you’re hitting a bump in the road, bring your project and get some great advice from
other modelers.
The cost of the event is also lower. NMRA members admission is 10.00 for both days, non members
are 15.00. If you would like to join us for Friday only, the admission is 5.00.

How to get there.

Check put all the fun
clinics .
Chat with clinicians after
the presentation.
Take home new ideas and
improve your skills.

Learn about new tech
such as

3D Printing
And Old school tech
such as

Ghost Signs.

Have you been listening to our Divisions
Podcast,
The Crossing Gate?
The Crossing Gate Podcast crew will be recording a
podcast at the Modelers Retreat. This will take place in the
last hour on Saturday afternoon. The team will talk about
what they liked and saw at the Modelers Retreat.
You, as a guest, will also be able to join. A microphone for
the audience will be provided, and you can ask your

questions or make comments for the crew. This will not be
going out live but recorded for editing purposes. We hope
that you participate and have some fun comments about
model railroading.
We encourage you to download our podcast and tell
friends about it. The podcast is close to 20K downloads, and
we hope to do fifty shows. So bring your models, bring your
notebooks and bring your questions to the Twin Cities
Division Modelers Retreat. Our very own Railroad prototype
Modelers event.

Clinics scheduled:
( Subject to change, more being added)

Bob Rivard - Open Loads
Eric Boone - 3D printing
Greg Dahl - Signs for structures
Dan Dossa - Roof treatments
Joe Binish - Hands on Resin Car builds
Clark Probst - Railroad Depots for Karlberg
Scott Thorton - Milan branch of Iowa Interstate
Join the Godfathers of
Twin Cities Operations Layouts
For a Round Table discussion.
Plus ISE Products including Proto Throttle
Switching modules/ T-Trak Modules / and more…
Friday Night: 5:00 doors open. 6:30 movies and slides
Bring a tray of your favorite slides.
Saturday - bag lunch or bring food back.
Lunch: 11:30-1:00PM
Water/Pop/coffee and Donuts for sale.

Eventsinourarea
C&NWHS convention swap meet

Mayo Event Center,
May 22, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
1. Civic Center Plaza, Mankato, MN,
$2 admission.
For more in formation: email DaveM1385@#Comcast.net
The first organized model railroad activity in Mankato in
recent history.
Twin City Model Railroad Museum Hobby Show and Sale
Saturday, May 7th, 2022 from 9 am to 2 pm
MN State Fairgrounds – Education Building
1265 Snelling Ave N
Falcon Heights, MN 55108
Operating layouts in several scales! Over 200 tables of new and used
scale models; Toy Trains HO, O, 027, N, S, & Z scale plus Antiques,
Admission for the show is $6.00 for ages 8 and up! Ages 7 and under are
FREE!

North Metro Model RR Club
March Flea Market and Open House
Saturday March 5th
1929 Coon Rapids Blvd Coon Rapids MN
9AM-2PM

Get your event published in the
Crossing Gate. Send information to
TCDNMRA@Gmail.com or paste it on
our Facebook Group.

“But my stuff isnʻt that good….”
- Every model railroader
Want to know a secret? Your modeling efforts are exemplary. We
actually want to see your models. We really want to see your in-progress
models. Yes, the ones that are not finished, not painted or weathered. We
want to see the primary forms you are using to create miniature houses,
gondolas, and trees. We want to see your electrical projects. We want to
know how you made a working crossing flasher from an Arduino. We want
to watch you explain how those pieces of styrene turned into a depot. We
want to watch you cut wood precisely to make a thirty-six-foot boxcar for
your era.
Bringing models to an RPM meet is at the core of the meets. The clinics
are great, the demonstrations are fun, and meeting old friends and making
new ones is a great joy.
If you don't have that many, bring
them. We will find space to display
even one single car or structure you
are creating. Then, you will never know
how much you can help someone with
their project that is similar, or you can
find help when someone mentions that
they are modeling that same type of
structure or trying to wire up a HO
scale neon sign.
Bring your models, bring your projects, bring your questions and bring
your answers. There is no judgment, best in the show, or popular vote
contest. It is just enjoyment of the hobby and seeing the variety of
creativity we all have.
Bring one of your collections if you have not been modeling but
collecting. We want to see a complete North Coast Limited, the diesel
roster of the Chicago Great Western, and your brass models of the
Milwaukee Road mikados. So share your passion with us.
This is a retreat for modelers of the Twin Cities to gather and talk trains
amongst friends and people who share the same interest. So put aside the
voice in your head that says your items aren't good enough. We want to
see your models and more.

Send us photos
of your
operation
sessions and
the crew.
All submissions
can be sent to:

TCDNMRA@
Gmail.com
Attn:
Crossing Gate
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